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interesAbstract—The propagation velocity of shear waves relates to tissue stiffness. We prove that a regular clinical car-
diac ultrasound system can determine shear wave velocity with a conventional unmodified tissue Doppler imaging
(TDI) application. The investigation was performed on five tissue phantoms with different stiffness using a
research platform capable of inducing and tracking shear waves and a clinical cardiac system (Philips iE33,
achieving frame rates of 400–700 Hz in TDI by tuning the normal system settings). We also tested the technique
in vivo on a normal individual and on typical pathologies modifying the consistency of the left ventricular wall.
The research platform scanner was used as reference. Shear wave velocities measuredwith TDI on the clinical car-
diac system were very close to those measured by the research platform scanner. The mean difference between the
clinical and research systems was 0.18 ± 0.22m/s, and the limits of agreement, from20.27 to10.63 m/s. In vivo, the
velocity of the wave induced by aortic valve closure in the interventricular septum increased in patients with ex-
pected increased wall stiffness. (E-mail: m.strachinaru@erasmusmc.nl)  2017 The Authors. Published by
Elsevier Inc. on behalf of World Federation for Ultrasound in Medicine & Biology. This is an open access article
under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Many rapidly occurring mechanical phenomena have
been described in the heart, such as electromechanical
activation, blood flow noise and shear waves generated
in the heart walls by closure of the valves (Cikes et al.
2014; Kanai 2005). The shear waves could potentially
be used to estimate non-invasively the stiffness of the
myocardium (Brekke et al. 2014; Couade et al. 2011),
with huge possible implications for the diagnosis and
treatment of multiple pathologies characterized by
deterioration of the diastolic properties of the left
ventricle. To track these rapidly occurring mechanical
waves, high-frame-rate (.200 frames/s) imaging is
mandatory. The frame rate in conventional ultrasound im-ddress correspondence to: Mihai Strachinaru, Department of
logy, ErasmusMC, RoomBa 302, PB 2040, 3000 CARotterdam,
therlands. E-mail: m.strachinaru@erasmusmc.nl
onflict of interest disclosure: The authors have no conflicts of
t to disclose.
1596aging is limited by the finite velocity of sound in human
tissue (around 1540 m/s) and imaging depth (15 cm in an
apical view), as well as the reconstruction of one image
frame from many transmit–receive events. This leads to
a conventional recording time of about 30 ms per frame,
yielding a frame rate of around 30 Hz. Yet, modern clin-
ical scanners achieve frame rates well over 50 Hz in gray-
scale 2-D imaging by multiline acquisition, in which
multiple lines are reconstructed simultaneously from a
single transmit–receive event (Tong et al. 2012). Recent
approaches to increase the frame rate even further include
plane wave imaging or diverging waves, as well as high-
level multiline transmit beamforming (Cikes et al. 2014)
and selective field-of-view imaging (Brekke et al. 2014;
Kanai 2005), which reach frame rates between 500 and
12,000 Hz, depending on the technology and depth of
the tissue imaged. Moreover, recent advances in full-
channel capture systems indicate that high frame rates
can be achieved with relatively high contrast, signal-to-
noise ratio (SNR) and sector size (Papadacci et al.
2014), albeit with resolution similar to that of
Cardiac SWE using a clinical US system d M. STRACHINARU et al. 1597conventional or multiline acquisition (MLA) beamform-
ing techniques. However, to date, none of these technol-
ogies have been implemented in a clinical cardiac
ultrasound system (Couade et al. 2011; Konofagou
et al. 2011; Lee et al. 2012; Song et al. 2013). On the
other hand, current clinical tissue Doppler imaging
(TDI) applications use frame rates up to 200 Hz, by
multiline acquisition and reduced resolution (Cikes
et al. 2014; Sutherland et al. 1999). The use of a
clinical scanner to track waves in the human heart has
already been described (Pislaru et al. 2014) at frame rates
of 350–450 Hz. In this study, we reached higher frame
rates in TDI using a clinical cardiac ultrasound system
by carefully tuning the imaging parameters, and hypoth-
esized that this fast TDI modality could allow the detec-
tion and quantification of shear waves after valve closure.
Similar to any other measurement method, both accuracy
and precision of the measurement are important in clin-
ical practice. However, such measurement in vivo is
very difficult because there is no ground truth method
for cardiac shear wave tracking, preventing estimation
of accuracy, and because every heartbeat is different, pre-
venting estimation of single-shot precision. The core aim
of our study therefore was assessment of the accuracy and
precision of the clinical TDI method to track shear waves.
To obtain a reliable ground truth, we used a phantom
setup where the propagation velocity of shear waves is
constant and verified by using a high frame rate research
scanner.METHODS
Shear parameters
The propagation velocity of shear waves in an
isotropic, homogeneous, elastic bulk material is related
to the shear modulus m and density r (Shiina et al.
2015) by
Vs5
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðm=rÞ
p
(1)
The simplifying conditions (isotropic, homoge-
neous, elastic, bulk material) will not be met in cardiac
tissue, and therefore, we refrained from converting theTable 1. Tissue phan
Phatom properties
Model 40 GSE
Calibration phantom Phan
Expected shear wave velocity 2.80 m/s 1.01
Young’s modulus E 25 kPa 2.7 k
Density
Poisson ratio
Attenuation
Velocity of soundmeasured shear wave velocity to shear modulus or
Young’s modulus E (E z 3 m in soft biological tissue
[Couade et al. 2011]) in the in vivo pilot data. However,
we presume a monotonic relation between shear wave ve-
locity and tissue stiffness. In the phantom experiment
described below, the conditions are well met and this rela-
tion is used to convert Young’s modulus into an expected
shear wave propagation velocity.Materials
The investigation was carried out on five different
tissue ultrasound phantoms (CIRS, Norfolk, VA, USA).
The physical properties of these phantoms are summa-
rized in Table 1. Baseline calibration was performed on
the multipurpose 40 GSE model, and further testing for
different tissue stiffness was performed on the Model
039 phantom set.
We used two ultrasound scanners. The first was a
research platform (R) inducing a shear wave through an
acoustic radiation force push pulse and tracking it (as
reference). It was a Verasonics Vantage system with
extended burst option (Verasonics, Kirkland, WA,
USA), equipped with a linear array L7-4 probe (Philips,
Bothell, WA, USA). Recorded raw channel radiofre-
quency data and reconstructed ultrasound images were
stored for off-line analysis. The second scanner was a
normal clinical cardiac ultrasound system (C). This was
a Philips iE33 system (Philips Medical, Best,
Netherlands) with an S5-1 probe. A two-heartbeat TDI
video was recorded and stored in DICOM format for
off-line analysis. Philips QLab 9 post-processing soft-
ware was used for the data analysis.Setup
In preparation for the measurements, the probes
were placed on the upper surface of the phantom, using
clinical ultrasound gel as a contact medium. The probes
were carefully aligned with their 2-D sectors in-line and
thus oriented perpendicular to the direction of propaga-
tion of the shear wave. The leads of both an external car-
diotachometer (CWE CT-1000) and the clinical scanner
were attached to one of the researchers (M.S.) totom properties
Model 039
tom 1 Phantom 2 Phantom 3 Phantom 4
m/s 1.57 m/s 2.43 m/s 3.56 m/s
Pa 11 kPa 20 kPa 48 kPa
1030 kg/m3
0.5
0.5 dB/cm/MHz
1540 m/s
Table 2. Research scanner setup and parameters
Acoustic radiation force pulse
Center frequency 4 MHz
Duration 1.4 ms (5600 cycles)
F Number 1.5
Driving voltage 60 V
Tracking
Center frequency 5.2 MHz
Duration 0.4 ms (2 cycles)
Transmit type Three angled plane waves
Driving voltage 60 V
Frame rate 4762 Hz
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diograph signal. The cardiotachometer produced a trigger
signal at the QRS peak, which initiated the R system to
generate an acoustic radiation force push pulse at a depth
of 32 mm. In alternating paired recordings, the resulting
shear wave was detected either with the R scanner for
reference or with the C scanner for its characterization.
To avoid cross talk between the tracking pulses of the
two scanners, the imaging of the shear wave with the R
scanner was performed with C in freeze mode. Recipro-
cally, when investigating waves with the C system, the
R scanner was used to induce the acoustic push only.
The acquisitions were performed on separate days,
with intermittent probe repositioning, varied locations
of the push pulse and variation of the acquisition settings.
To obtain the maximum frame rate with the C system, a
depth of 6 cm was investigated. The XRes image
enhancement modality was turned off, and the 2-D line
density was set to minimum and the TDI frame rate to
maximum. Smoothing and persistence settings were
also minimized. The ultrasound frequency was set to
3.4 MHz, and the velocity range to61.5 cm/s. The frame
rate range achieved was between 420 and 645 Hz, de-
pending mainly on the opening of the TDI field of view.
At this depth, a 4-cm maximal opening (40) of the
TDI sector can provide 470 Hz; a 3-cm opening (30),
570 Hz; and a 2-cm opening (20), 645 Hz. The maximal
frame rate is thus highly dependent on sector opening.
Yet, because shear wave tracking requires both a high
temporal resolution and a wide field of view, there may
be an optimal setting at which the combination of frame
rate and sector width produces the most accurate and pre-
cise results. This optimal setting was investigated by
analyzing three frame rates ranges (400–500, 500–600
and 600–700 Hz).
In vivo data
A normal healthy volunteer and two patients were
tested using the same setup as for the clinical scanner.
This research was approved by the local medical ethics
committee, and informed consent was obtained from all
patients. At a depth of 9 cm, we obtained more than
500 Hz for a window opening of 3 cm (20) (suitable
for parasternal application).
Data processing
Research scanner setup. The characteristics of the
acoustic radiation force push pulse and the tracking
pulses are outlined in Table 2.
Data processing for the research scanner. The
analytical signal S(x, z, i) in frame i for every pixel at
(x, z) was generated by the internal Verasonics image
reconstruction algorithm. In the what follows, the (x, z)coordinates within the parentheses are omitted for
simplicity. Local tissue velocity v(i) was obtained with
a phase estimator for every pixel based on the cross-
correlation of the analytic signal with temporal lag one
(Brekke et al. 2014):
R1ðiÞ5 SðiÞ$S  ði21Þ (2)
vðiÞ5 vN$:R1ðiÞ=p (3)
vN5 c$F=ð4$fcÞ (4)
Here, R1 is the cross-correlation value per pixel for a
time offset of 1 frame, the asterisk denotes the complex
conjugate, : denotes the angle (rad), vN is the Nyquist
velocity, fc is the center frequency of the pulse, c is the ve-
locity of sound in the medium and F is the frame rate. The
value of the Nyquist velocity was 0.35 m/s, which was
high enough to avoid any aliasing effect in the local tissue
velocity measurements.
Similar to Brekke et al. (2014), we applied a spatial
smoothing filter to the cross-correlation frames R1 (eqn
[2]) before calculating the phase (eqn [3]) to remove
the influence of speckle. This smoothing consisted of a
moving average filter 1.5 mm in size in both the axial
and lateral directions, which is on the same order as the
speckle size in the research system. Because the wave-
length of the mechanical waves was around 10 mm, the
chosen kernel size did not reduce the signal levels
significantly.
The resulting local particle velocity v(i) is a data set
containing subsequent TDI frames at a frame rate equal to
the original frame rate. Along a horizontal virtual
M-mode line located at the depth of the push pulse
(32 mm), the forward propagating wave was extracted
and gathered in a 2-D panel. This panel thus illustrates
thewavelet propagating as a function of time and distance
along the M-mode line (Fig. 1).
The slope Dx/Dt with which this wave propagates is
the propagation velocity that acts as the ground truth to
the wave propagation measured with the clinical scanner.
Yet, in the data processing of the clinical scanner, we
Fig. 1. Shear wave propagation as detected by the research system. (a) High-frame-rate tissue Doppler images of trav-
elling shear waves. The shear waves are displacing away from the external acoustic radiation force push focal zone, in a
few selected successive frames; time is noted, with t5 0 ms at the push. The white arrow represents the virtual M-mode
line. (b) Virtual M-mode along the line in (a). The slope of the wave front is tracked with a Radon transform in a region of
interest with the research system, giving a velocity estimate of 2.95 m/s in this recording.
Fig. 2. Detailed view (modified to indicate the main elements)
of the data obtained in the tissue phantom, using off-line pro-
cessing in Philips QLab. The electrocardiogram signal belongs
to one of the researchers (M.S.) and was only used to synchro-
nize the two ultrasound systems. In the spatiotemporal color
map, we highlighted the moving wave front with dotted arrows
for clarity. (a) Virtual M-mode line (#1) traced across the TDI
sector. (b) Virtual M-mode map of a shear wave illustrating
the wave front (leftmost dotted arrow) and the first velocity
zero crossing (rightmost dotted arrow). (c) Mean velocity curve
(averaged over the M-mode line). The time interval in which the
wave occurs is delineated by the solid white lines. (d) Results
panel, revealing the time interval.
Cardiac SWE using a clinical US system d M. STRACHINARU et al. 1599tracked the wave front, which is most clearly visible for
the observer. In the data processing of the research scan-
ner, we wanted to automate the tracking, for which the
Radon transform produces an accurate outcome (Rouze
et al. 2010; Urban and Greenleaf 2012). The Radon
transform tracks the wave peak path. To match the
wave front tracking in the clinical scanner with the
wave peak tracking in the research scanner, we first
took a time derivative of the local particle velocity in
the research scanner. This effectively yielded a map
containing the local particle acceleration, with the
rationale that the wave front correlates to the first trace
of highest magnitude in this acceleration map. Next, we
extracted the slope of the trace using a Radon transform
in the region of interest (Rouze et al. 2010; Urban and
Greenleaf 2012; Vos et al. 2015).
Data processing for the clinical scanner. The
DICOM TDI loops (DICOM pixel array of 768 rows
and 1024 columns, with a pixel spacing of 0.088/
0.088 mm) were processed using QLab 9. A virtual
M-mode line was horizontally traced across the TDI
sector at the depth of the focal point of the push pulse,
which was applied to the left, immediately outside the
sector (Fig. 2a). Its length and direction were pre-
defined by the user. For consistency, we chose the that
the M-mode line always point toward the shear wave
source, perpendicular to the wave front. The velocity
propagation of the wave front was estimated with
Vs5D=T (5)
where D is the (user-defined) length of the M-mode line,
and T is the time the wave travels along the M-mode line.
The software provides a virtual M-mode map
(Fig. 2b), allowing us to manually trace the slope of the
propagating wave. This map does not display a time
axis in QLab. Yet, the propagation time T can be obtained
through a work-around. By manually clicking on the base
and top of the slope of the wave, the program returned the
corresponding active points on the time–velocity curvethat is automatically computed by the software
(Fig. 2c). The time interval T between these points is
then displayed automatically (Fig. 2d). From this time,
and pre-definedM-mode length, the velocity is calculated
(Fig. 2 and eqn [5]).Statistical analysis
Baseline testing and calibration were performed on
the 40 GSE phantom. Thirty independent paired measure-
ments were performed on this tissue phantom. The result-
ing velocities were represented as the mean 6 standard
deviation (SD). Differences between mean values were
estimated with the paired-sample t-test. If not normally
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1600 Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology Volume 43, Number 8, 2017distributed, the data sets were also compared using the
Wilcoxon signed-rank test. The distribution was repre-
sented by boxplots. Testing for other stiffness values
(other shear wave velocities) was performed with an addi-
tional five to seven paired measurements for each of the
five phantoms. Variability was calculated as 1.96 SD of
the mean arithmetical difference according to Bland
and Altman. Accuracy was defined as the proximity of
the mean value to the reference value; precision as the
closeness of the agreement between results (represented
by the standard deviation). For the calibration study, stan-
dard error was also calculated to support the assessment
of accuracy. Inter- and intra-observer variability for the
clinical scanner was assessed on 10 randomly chosen ac-
quisitions. Intra-observer test–retest variability was eval-
uated on the initial measurements performed by M.S.
with a new measurement set one 1 later, blinded to the
first result. Inter-observer variability was estimated be-
tween the results of M.S. and the results obtained by a
first-time user, without any prior knowledge of the exper-
iment or the software application (L.G.). SPSS software
(Version 21, IBM, Armonk, NY, USA) was used for all
analyses, with a p value , 0.05 considered to indicate
significance.RESULTS
Both scanners detected the waves propagating away
from the push region over a time span that varied with the
phantom’s stiffness (Figs. 1 and 2; Supplementary Video
S1, online only, available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.
ultrasmedbio.2017.04.012). We measured the propaga-
tion velocity of the wave front.Research scanner
The automated detection algorithm was used to
track the wave front, resulting in a velocity of
2.87 6 0.07 m/s in the calibration phantom and different
velocities in the Model 039 phantoms (Table 3).Clinical scanner
Frame rate calibration. The propagation velocities
of the wave front of the shear wave in the calibration
phantom at different frame rate ranges of the C scanner
are summarized in Table 4. The velocity ranged between
2.776 0.14 and 2.836 0.18 m/s, depending on the frame
rate (Fig. 3). The velocities recorded at frame rates of
500–600 and 600–700 Hz were statistically similar to
the R scanner results (lowest mean difference of
20.04 6 0.20 m/s, Wilcoxon Z 5 20.99, p 5 0.318
for the frame rate range 500 to 600 Hz). The limits of
agreement were smaller than 60.45 m/s (Table 4).
Table 4. Difference between velocities calculated by the clinical and research scanners, according to the frame rate range of the
clinical system, for calibration
Frame rate range
Paired-sample t-test Bland–Altman Wilcoxon signed-rank test
C Scanner speed,
m/s (mean 6 SD) SEM 95% CI p value
Difference between
C and R scanners*
(mean 6 SD)
Limits of
agreement
(61.96 SD) t-statistic Z p value
r (effect
size)
400–500 Hz 2.77 6 0.14 0.028 0.04 to 0.16 0.002 20.09 6 0.16 20.39 to 0.22 8 22.75 0.006 20.50
500–600 Hz 2.83 6 0.18 0.037 20.04 to 0.12 0.298y 20.04 6 0.20 20.43 to 0.35 14 20.99 0.318 20.18
600–700 Hz 2.80 6 0.18 0.037 20.01 to 0.14 0.075 20.06 6 0.20 20.30 to 0.45 13 21.80 0.072 20.33
C 5 clinical; CI 5 confidence interval; R 5 research; SD 5 standard deviation; SEM 5 standard error of the mean.
* R scanner speed was 2.87 6 0.07 m/s.
y Non-significant p values are highlighted in boldface.
Cardiac SWE using a clinical US system d M. STRACHINARU et al. 1601Velocity measurements using the calibrated
settings. A new measurement set was performed on all
five phantoms, using the best-fitted settings from the cali-
bration (frame rate of 513 Hz). The results are summa-
rized in Table 3. Velocities measured with the two
scanners were similar and close to the reference values.
Intra- and inter-observer variability. For intra-
observer test–retest variability (No. 5 10 readings), the
first reading displayed a velocity of 2.73 6 0.13 m/s. At
the second reading, the mean value was 2.81 6 0.08 m/s
(p 5 0.10). The mean difference was 20.07 6 0.13 m/s.
The limits of agreement were 20.33 to10.18 m/s.Fig. 3. Calibration study. The distribution of velocities measure
measured velocity between the clinical and research systems (d
tribution of the differences. Frame rate ranges 5 (a,d) 400 to 5
mean velocity is marked by a vertical line in (a)–(c). The horizo
agreemenFor inter-observer variability, the mean value of ve-
locity obtained by the second observer (No 5 10 read-
ings) was 2.92 6 0.25 m/s (p 5 0.08). The mean
difference between observers was 20.19 6 0.29 m/s.
The limits of agreement were 20.76 to 10.38 m/s.
Accuracy. Taking the measurements of the R scan-
ner as reference, the difference in the measurements ob-
tained by the clinical scanner was assessed on the last
set of five to seven paired measurements performed
with each of the five phantoms. The correlation between
the two scanners (Fig. 4a) was excellent (R2 5 0.952,
p , 0.0001). The mean difference between the clinicald at different frame rate ranges (a–c) and the difference in
–f) are compared in boxplots, illustrating the bias and dis-
00 Hz; (b,e) 500 to 600 Hz; and (c,f) 600 to 700 Hz. The
ntal line in the lower panels marks the zero point (perfect
t).
Fig. 4. Accuracy study. (a) Correlation of the velocities measured with the two systems. (b) Bland–Altman analysis of the
agreement between the two scanners. C 5 clinical scanner; R 5 research scanner.
1602 Ultrasound in Medicine and Biology Volume 43, Number 8, 2017and the research systems was 0.18 6 0.22 m/s, and the
limits of agreement, from 20.27 to 10.63 m/s (Fig. 4b).
In vivo detection of shear waves in patients
A 28-y-old healthy man underwent a cardiac ul-
trasound examination with simultaneous recording of
the electrocardiogram (ECG) and phonocardiogram.
High-frame-rate TDI (510 Hz at 8-cm depth, velocity
scale: 3.5 cm/s) signals were acquired from the para-
sternal window, from the proximal part of the interven-
tricular septum. The velocity of the shear waveFig. 5. Clinical application of the high-frame-rate tissue Dopp
synchronous with the onset of the second heart sound (S2) on
3.0 m/s; the shear wave after mitral valve closure is also visible
Classic echocardiographic image and focused TDI window ove
diac cyclewas reconstructed off-line; the slope of the aortic shea
is marked with a dashed line. (b) Dilated cardiomyopathy. The v
plant patient; the velocity of the shear wave is even higher, comp
shift (zero crossing) is seen separating the shear wave (black ar
curves and underlined by vertical white lines. The M-mode ma
closure of the aortic valve (depending on the relation frame rate
velocity/time/electrocardiogram panels and is indicated with w
scannetraveling into the septal wall after aortic valve closure
was 3.0 m/s for an M-mode line traced at midwall level
(Fig. 5a).
In a 43-y-old female patient with a dilated ischemic
cardiomyopathy, high-frame-rate TDI (513 Hz at 8-cm
depth, velocity scale: 2.5 cm/s) revealed a velocity of
4.4 m/s (Fig. 5b; Supplementary Video S2, online only,
available at http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ultrasmedbio.
2017.04.012). The shear wave is clearly separated from
the myocardial displacement occurring in early isovolu-
metric relaxation.ler technique. (a) Normal male subject. The wave front is
the phonocardiogram (PCG); the velocity is computed at
synchronous with the first heart sound (S1). Top panels:
r the interventricular septum. Lower panels: one full car-
r wave (black arrow), extracted from the virtual M-mode,
elocity of the wave front reaches 4.4 m/s. (c) Heart trans-
uted at 5.4 m/s. At a velocity scale of 1.5 cm/s, a velocity
row). Time intervals are extracted from the velocity/time
p displays only a fraction of the cardiac cycle around the
vs. heart rate). This corresponds to the clear window in the
hite dashed arrows. C 5 clinical scanner; R 5 research
r.
Cardiac SWE using a clinical US system d M. STRACHINARU et al. 1603A 48-y-old male patient who had received a heart
transplant 9 mo before, with signs of rejection, underwent
a routine ultrasound examination. Although the image
quality was poor, the left ventricular walls could still be
visualized. A high-frame-rate TDI acquisition (541 Hz,
9-cm depth, velocity scale: 1.5 cm/s) in the parasternal
view was added that revealed a fast wave traveling into
the septum after the aortic valve closure, similar to the
other cases, but at a velocity of 5.4 m/s (Fig. 5c).DISCUSSION
The main findings of this study were as follows: (i)
The visualization of shear waves induced by acoustic ra-
diation force into a tissue phantom is possible with a clin-
ical TDI application, at a surprisingly high frame rate
(400–645 Hz). (ii) The waves can be tracked and their ve-
locity quantified in this in vitro setting, with sufficient
precision and accuracy at a frame rate range greater
than 500 Hz. (iii) In vivo tracking is feasible in patients,
and the results seem to confirm that the velocity of the
waves is increasing where increased wall stiffness is ex-
pected based on pathology.
In several studies, the detection of rapidly occurring
phenomena in the heart has been described (Brekke et al.
2014; Cikes et al. 2014; Kanai 2005; Kanai et al. 2000;
Pernot et al. 2011), using experimental systems or
modified software. In our study a normal modern
clinical scanner achieved surprisingly high TDI frame
rates, between 400 and 700 Hz at depths less than
10 cm, by turning off image enhancement modalities
and by carefully tuning the relationship between the
depth of the image, the 2-D line density and aperture
and the TDI field of view. We hypothesized that the
time resolution of 2 ms (500 Hz frame rate) could allow
the detection and quantification of the very fast phenom-
ena that are naturally occurring in the heart, such as shear-
like waves caused by t closure of the valves. The present
study indicates that shear waves in a tissue phantom are
accurately detected by the TDI clinical application. As
the reference wave velocity could be validated by the
research scanner, both the accuracy and precision of the
method were investigated.
The precision of the measurement is restricted by the
field of view (represented by M-mode length D) and
frame rate (F) in the clinical scanner. With respect to
eqn (5), the standard deviation in the propagation speed
dVs can be caused by variance in both D and T. Standard
deviation in D is caused by limited lateral resolution R
(Elegbe and McAleavey 2013) in the sector of the phased
array probe (despite the fixed length of the virtual M-
mode line). Variance in T is caused by rounding off to
integer frame intervals. Application of the generic equa-
tions of statistically independent variables to eqn (5)gives the approximate equation (see Appendix A for
details)
dVs5Vs=D
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃðR=2Þ211=6$ðVs=FÞ2
q
(6)
For example, at a width of 3.5 cm for the TDI win-
dow, a frame rate of 500 Hz and a typical speckle size
of 5 mm, a wave with 2.8 m/s propagation velocity has
an expected standard deviation of 10%, which is similar
to the value actually observed (6%). For a wave traveling
at 5 m/s, the expected value increases to 14% because of
the relatively increased influence of frame rate (see also
Table 3). The standard deviation can be improved only
by taking the average over multiple recordings. On the
contrary, the research system has both a higher temporal
and spatial resolution thanks to a larger linear probe,
higher imaging frequency and full channel acquisition.
This allows for very precise single measurements.
In the calibration measurements, the average propa-
gation velocities yielded by the clinical scanner were sta-
tistically similar to the research velocities in the frame
rate ranges 500–600 Hz (2.83 6 0.18 m/s, p 5 0.298)
and 600–700 Hz (2.806 0.18 m/s, p5 0.075). In conven-
tional echocardiographic measurement (Chukwu et al.
2008; Lang et al. 2015), mean percentage errors are
reported to be around 10%–20%, similar to the errors in
our findings. The precision was increased in the
calibration study by averaging 30 measurements,
resulting in a standard error of around 0.04 m/s (1%
relative error). These settings were used for the
accuracy study, which revealed tight limits of
agreement, comparable to the measurement variability.
The inter-observer variability was of the same magnitude
as the difference between individual measures. On the ba-
sis of these values, the accuracy and precision can be
considered acceptable for research purposes. The clinical
relevance of this variability remains to be established, be-
ing dependent on the physiologic or pathologic range of
velocities.
Clinical application
In past years we developed a high-frame-rate ultra-
sound imaging modality that determined the propagation
velocity of Lamb waves (which are shear wave-like) in
the septal wall (Vos et al. 2017), which are natural and
caused by aortic and mitral valve closure. The recorded
velocities are in close agreement with those obtained
with an alternative method that uses externally induced
shear waves, which, however, is either insensitive (Song
et al. 2013) or invasive (Hollender et al. 2012). Other
teams have been working on clinical TDI with modified
software to achieve the very high frame rate needed to im-
age these phenomena (Brekke et al. 2014). Our in vivo
data indicate that shear waves can be measured with a
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make the translation from laboratory research to clinical
research or even everyday clinical practice, without ma-
jor investments in new equipment or software.
Because Doppler is most sensitive for axial motion,
it has the highest sensitivity in detection of shear waves
propagating laterally in the field of view, at a TDI velocity
scale adapted to match the particle velocity. Please note
that although the angle between the propagation direction
and the ultrasound beam may influence the apparent
amplitude of the shear wave, it has no influence on the
apparent propagation velocity, the latter being the prop-
erty of interest in the present study. Translating these
properties into clinical echocardiography, a TDI system
would bemost sensitive for shear waves traveling through
the interventricular septal wall in a parasternal view,
rather than in an apical view.We tested the technique (us-
ing the same clinical scanner, probe and TDI settings used
to obtain the experimental results) on a healthy individual
and on individuals with several typical pathologies modi-
fying the consistency of the left ventricular wall. The ve-
locity scale allowing for clear visualization of the shear
wave matches the particle displacement velocity
observed in previous studies (1.5–3 cm/s) (Brekke et al.
2014; Vos et al. 2015). The velocity of the wave
induced in the interventricular septum seems to increase
in the cases in which the stiffness of the wall is
expected to increase, compared with the healthy
individual. Although no definitive conclusion can be
drawn, these limited data indicate that the detection and
quantification of these naturally occurring shear-like
waves are feasible in patients, and could represent a direct
measurement of wall stiffness, with potential implica-
tions in multiple pathologies characterized by a deteriora-
tion of the left ventricular function.
In the present in vivo study, we focused on aortic
valve closure. However, the waves after mitral valve
closure were also detectable in our study patients, as
observed on the M-mode map in Figure 5a and Video
S2 (leftmost at the beginning of the video). Thus, the
detection method can record the stiffness during two mo-
ments in the cardiac cycle: when the muscle is dilated and
when it is compact. Specific relations between the two
points (ratio, difference) may have clinical relevance
other than their individual values because of cancellation
of possible confounding factors such as preload, afterload
and wall thickness, although such relevance needs to be
thoroughly tested in a larger study population. During
the short isovolumetric periods in which the waves prop-
agate, there is only minor motion of the myocardial walls,
making shear wave quantification presumably easier and
more reliable. On the other hand, the intrinsic myocardial
stiffness may vary over the short period in which the
waves propagate (on the order of 10–20 ms), thus chang-ing the instantaneous shear wave speed. Although Kanai
(2005) reported a time dependency of the wave propaga-
tion velocity after aortic valve closure, we have not
observed such a phenomenon in our data. Yet, to further
elucidate this phenomenon, the dynamic components of
stiffness may be studied, for example, in a more experi-
mental setup involving accurately timed acoustic radia-
tion force shear wave elastography.
Strain, strain rate and data derived from TDI veloc-
ities are recent applications that assess myocardial defor-
mation and, indirectly, elasticity. A down side of these
methods is a great dependence on hydrodynamic parame-
ters (preload, afterload), as strain is a ratio of pressure and
myocardial stiffness. Although a dependency may also
exist in the shear wavemethod, it is expected to beweaker
because hydrodynamic pressure is not found in the prin-
cipal relation between shear wave propagation velocity
and stiffness. A comparison with the high-frame-rate
TDI-derived shear wave velocity may be further studied
based on data recorded with the same clinical scanner.
The myocardial wall exhibits a complex fiber struc-
ture, so shear wave propagation might be inhomogeneous
across the width of the septum. For simplicity, in our
in vivo data, we chosen the midwall position, having pre-
sumably the highest consistency in placement. Further
clinical studies are warranted to detect and characterize
this phenomenon.
The propagation velocity in our healthy subject was
lower than that for a group of 10 human patients studied
by Brekke et al. (2014) (5.416 1.28 m/s) specifically and
more generally found in human and animal studies
(Hollender et al. 2012). We speculate that this difference
originates from the different probe positioning: paraster-
nal in our study and apical in Brekke et al. (2014) and
Kanai et al. (2000).
The longitudinal myocardial stretch during late dias-
tole, as described by Pislaru et al. (2014), was also visible
in our human patients. The expected velocity of these
phenomena is between 1 and 2 m/s, which can be easier
to track with lower frame rates than the faster waves after
aortic valve closure.
Unfortunately, the exact TDI beamforming tech-
nique and settings are not disclosed on the clinical sys-
tem, although it is known that the Philips iE33
implements an MLA technique. Yet, we could make a
general estimation based on the work by Tong et al.
(2012), who compared various fundamental-frequency
MLA beamforming techniques. The speckle size in our
color TDI videos was 4–5 mm in the lateral direction.
Tong et al. calculated lateral beamwidths on the order
of 2–3 mm up to a depth of 50 mm, and 3–5 mm for im-
aging depths .50 mm. Although significant differences
exist between the specific implementations of MLA, the
differences are relatively small, and the values are very
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good resolution in our current TDI measurements. As dis-
cussed by Papadacci et al. (2014), more recent full-
channel capture systems, which enable an extremely
high degree of MLA and compounding, do not improve
on resolution, but they will simultaneously improve on
contrast, SNR, imaging sector size and frame rate. Of
these aspects, SNR proved to be sufficient in our mea-
surements, but a larger image sector and slightly higher
frame rate (on the order of 1000 frames/second) would
reduce the variance in the measurements, according to
eqn (6). The effect of a higher image contrast has yet to
be studied in a more realistic phantom with higher tissue
contrast. Therefore, although measurement precision
may be improved with recent full-channel capture sys-
tems, the performance of the currently used clinical scan-
ner is reasonably good.
Study limitations and future directions
One limitation of the studymay be the limited veloc-
ity range of the phantom set (1–4 m/s), although the re-
sults indicate neither signs nor trends of bias for these
velocities. Further confirmation of the strength of the
method should come from clinical studies with a broad
pathology spectrum. The present work indicates that
shear waves can be measured with good consistency
with a regular clinical scanner, thus opening the way to
more in vitro and in vivo studies.
As mentioned above, a TDI frame rate of 500 Hz
could be insufficient when it comes to higher velocities,
because such waves would quickly travel through the
limited field of view. We hope that advancement in tech-
nology, resulting in the availability of higher frame rates,
and/or the changes in data processing would allow the use
of wider fields of view.
Manual tracking as allowed by the manufacturer-
designed software is time consuming and vulnerable to
errors. Therefore, future research should focus on a robust
method of automated velocity tracking from the DICOM
frames. A possible candidate for such robust analysis is
the Radon transform as illustrated in this study for the
research scanner data.
CONCLUSIONS
A regular clinical cardiac TDI application can visu-
alize and quantify shear waves induced by acoustic radi-
ation force in a tissue phantom at sufficiently high frame
rates (on the order of 500 Hz). In vivo tracking is feasible
in patients, and the results seem to confirm that the veloc-
ity of the waves is increasing where increased wall stiff-
ness is expected based on pathology.
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